2001 ford mustang brakes

So how do you find out what problems are occurring? Any duplicates or errors? It's not us.
Don't waste your time wasting ours! If you are interested in advertising a for-profit service,
contact us. Find something helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page
Email this page. Add Complaint. While driving 65 mph driver applied the brakes and pedal went
to the floor. Driver lost control of the vehicle and hit an embankment. Driver's side seat belt
became detached. However, both air bags did not deploy. Driver sustained neck and back
injuries and was transported by ambulance to a hospital. Vehicle was totaled. Had flat on right
front, and required a tow truck. While towing the vehicle the tow truck operator noticed that the
car was pulling hard. When he examined the vehicle both rear brake calipers were glowing red
hot. I was informed by my insurance adjuster and the mechanic that the calipers were corroded.
This required replacing the calipers on both rear wheels. I drive the vehicle every day for mile
round trip to work and have for the last 12 months. There was no warning when this occurred
and find it hard to beleive that the calipers were locked up for any length of time. Driving home,
rainy evening, small animal ran out in front of car, hit brakes, locked up, car proceeded straight,
air bags deployed. Did not hit or run over anything. Have witness to event. Dealer and Ford
indicate that this is typical and the air bag did as it was suppose to. Upon dealer checking for
damage, small dent found in undercarriage of car. No entrance or exit wounds, just a dent other parts of car are lower.. Damage lines up perfectly with jack. I did not hit anything, the air
bags malfunctioned, dealer made damage - it's a cover-up. Search CarComplaints. Anti lock
brakes have failed on two different occasions, and car skidded when applying brakes. Traction
control light on dashboard came on, and suddenly ABS locked up for a couple seconds while
vehicle was just being driven out of a parking lot. Consumer contacted manufacturer, and was
informed that Ford was aware of problem. Initially brake pedal was sticking then it started
sinking to the floor on application. Happened at all speeds and while coming at a standstill.
Dealer wants to replace the master cylinder, but the component is unavailable and no date of
possible availability is forthcoming from Ford. The vehice is with dealer for last five days. Not
what you are looking for? Search for something else:. Before the warranty ran out I took it in
several times with pulling to the right issues and it sounded like a train type sound when at low
speeds, never could find a problem. Finally one of the calipers broke in a parking lot and I had
to have it towed in. Their tech found calipers and rotors were defective but had to pay out of my
own pocket due to being out of warranty even though there were notes I took it in complaining
for months. I wrote Ford a letter and only response I got was sorry, no compensation, even the
tech called them for me insisting a defect with no help. Once all this was replaced, problem was
fixed. If you have a for-profit service, contact us. Most Common Solutions: replace brakes
frequently 1 reports replace calipers, rotors , and pads 1 reports. Find something helpful?
Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page Email this page. Helpful websites No
one has added a helpful site for this Mustang problem yet. Be the first! Find a good Ford
mechanic Read reviews of repair shops in your area. Enter your zip code: A free service from
CarTalk. Send Comment Add Complaint. Search CarComplaints. Not what you are looking for?
Search for something else:. Reliability indicates how models have performed in the past,
providing the basis for predicting how the vehicles will hold up in the year ahead. These charts
provide the most comprehensive reliability information available to consumers. Based on
information received from our latest subscriber survey, our reliability history charts give you a
rundown on how used vehicles are holding up in 17 potential trouble spots, ranging from the
engine, transmission, and brakes to power equipment and the electrical system. Learn more
about car Reliability. Reactivate now to get the information you were looking for! If you feel you
have received this message in error, please view our customer care FAQs or access your
account information here. Sign In. Become a Member. Remember Me. Not a member? Need
further assistance? Please call Member Services at Unlock Ratings. New Used Ford Mustang
Change Vehicle. Significant changes for improved this muscle car's ride, handling, and braking.
The 3. The 4. Unfortunately, only the uplevel Cobra version gets an independent rear
suspension. The manual transmission feels neither slick nor sporty. There are 8 recalls on this
vehicle. Learn More. Overall Reliability. View Recalls. Worse Better. Overall Reliability Verdict.
Engine Major. Engine Minor. Engine Cooling. Transmission Major. Transmission Minor. Drive
System. Fuel System. Electric System. Climate System. Body Integrity. Body Hardware. Power
Equipment. In-car Electronics. Show More Trouble Spots. Show Fewer Trouble Spots. Based on
information received from our latest subscriber survey for about , vehicles, our reliability
history charts give you a rundown on how through vehicles are holding up in 17 potential
trouble spots, ranging from the engine, transmission, and brakes to power equipment and the
electrical system. NA indicates that we did not receive a large enough sample size to provide
data for a specific year. An X indicates that the vehicle was not manufactured for a specific year.
Read Recall Details. What should you do:. AT Potential Number of Units Affected: Hide Recall

Details. Show More. Check Vehicle for Unrepaired Recalls. Recall Look-up. Change Vehicle.
Ready to Shop Local Inventory? Select Another Vehicle. More From Consumer Reports. Make a
Donation Newsletters Give a Gift. You no longer have digital access to ratings and reviews. On
Sale. Garage Sale. Don't see what you're looking for? Click below to see more ways to filter your
search. Products to Compare max of 3 X. Modern Muscle. You've Selected:. Clear All. Select
Your Vehicle. See More Filters. Sort by: Relevance Selected. Show: 30 Results. Disc Brakes.
Complete Suspension Kits. Brake Line Fittings. Brake System Service. Brake Master Cylinders.
Brake Pedal. Lubricant, Grease, Compounds. Oil, Fluid, and Additive. Brake System Valves.
Parking Brake. Part R. Ships Free. Position: Rear Bolt Pattern: Dual: 5 on 4. Quick View. Part D.
Position: Front Bolt Pattern: 5 on 4. Part Part DR. Eibach Part DK. Part HK. Wilwood Front Brake
Hat, 5 x 4. Offset: 0. Part K. AN Size: -3 AN. Material Type: Steel Tube O. Male Inside Diameter: 0.
Brake Pad Compound: Quantity Included: 4. Load More Products. Relevance Selected. Disc
Brakes Complete Suspension Kits 5. Brake Line Fittings Brake System Service Brake Master
Cylinders Brake Pedal Lubricant, Grease, Compounds Oil, Fluid, and Additive 5. Brake System
Valves 4. Parking Brake 3. See More. See Less. Rotor Diameter. Fitting End B. Material Type.
Fitting End A. Additional Filters Don't see what you're looking for? Brake Hose Fitting Size.
Transmission Family. T56 3. Rotor Type. Rotor Style. Brake Hose Size. Sold in Quantity.
Customer Rating. See All Filters. See Less Filters. Street Modern Muscle Brakes. Change Your
Vehicle. See the Back button â€” blue bar at the very top of the page â€” to explore more. Add
your complaint? The vehicle would not stop unless the brake pedal was pressed to the floor,
this problem occured intermittently, the dealer replaced 2 master cylinders, after the 2 master
cylinders were replaced the problem began to reoccur but the dealer was unable to duplicate
the problem. Add Complaint. Consumer states the vehicle engine would stalls intermittently
while driving at any speed, vehicle has been to the dealer on three occasions and they are
unable to locate the problem. Nlm consumer states steering wheel locks when engine shuts
down at high or low speed. Vehicle vibrates at speed over 65 mph. Wiper make a loud noise at
high speeds. Convertible top had rust on portion that connects with front windshield. Vehicle
had brake pulsation. Brakes lock up while driving, and consumer has been thrown into
windshield, and then brakes will release. Consumer states left brakes pull, traction cotrol does
not work, rattles under vehicle throw out bearing making noise brakes lock without being
applied. This kit is configured for dedicated road racing on all models of the Mustang, or any
model that has been updated to use model SN95 type spindles. Hard anodizing provides
superior wear resistance in the piston bores, and high resistance to abrasion and corrosion
throughout. Internal damper springs and controlled retraction, high-temperature piston seals
assure consistent pedal height from start to finish. Caliper piston volumes are matched for full
compatibility with the OE power brake booster and master cylinder, and are easily configured
with manual brake conversions and balance bar pedals using appropriately sized master
cylinders. Spec37 alloy GT competition series Unsprung and rotating weight are minimized with
forged aluminum hats for mounting the rotors to the OE hubs. Mounting brackets, including all
premium grade fasteners, secure the calipers to the spindles in the stock location, without the
need for modifications. This championship proven system is completed with high temperature,
high friction, endurance race compound pads selected specifically by application. Stainless
steel braided flexlines are included in each kit to complete the installation. Front Brake Kit â€”
Part No: Call Prod : Related Items. Front Brake Kit â€” Click Image to Close. Please refer to the
wheel clearance diagram to check to see if it will fit your specific wheel. Forged Superlite 4R Big
Brake Front Brake Kit Race This kit is configured for dedicated road racing on all models of the
Mustang, or any model that has been updated to use model SN95 type spindles. Brake Lines
Front Line Kit: Hat Bolt Kit: Hub Bolt Kit:. Products commonly used with this item: Length:
Additional related products: Brake Fluid. Residual Pressure Valve. All images shown are for
illustrative purposes only. Actual product received may be different than what is portrayed on
the web site. Wilwood makes every effort to maintain our web site to ensure the accuracy of
prices and product information. However, product information and prices are subject to change
without notice. Please call before ordering to verify current prices and product information.
View Custom Caliper Colors. Factory Disc Spindle. Wheel Clearance Diagram. Applicable to
Brake Pads Only. View All Vehicles. Wheel Clearance Diagram" in the installation Instructions
below to verify you have adequate wheel clearance for this kit. Assembly Instructions. Road
Race kits contain high temperature racing pads. Extended low temperature use will cause
premature rotor and pad wear. Kit may fit some 17" wheels. Check wheel clearance diagram in
kit installation instructions before purchase. Forged Superlite 6R. Type III Ano. Left Hand - Part
No:. GT 48 Curved Vane. GT Slotted. Spec Iron. Big Brake Hat - Short Offset. Black E-Coat. Front
Line Kit:. Length: Choose from a wide selection of direct replacement or performance Mustang
brake rotors, pads, shoes, drums, brake lines, master cylinders, brake boosters, and hard lines.

These components can be used to restore rusted, damaged, or leaking brake systems for a
factory-new braking experience. Need more stopping power for your high horsepower
Mustang? Late Model Restoration offers big brake kits, brake upgrade kits, performance brake
pads, stainless steel brake lines, and much more to get your Mustang stopping better than ever.
These Mustang brake parts fit: , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , and Ford
Mustangs. Mustang Brake Kits. Fox Body Mustang 5 Lug Conversion. Mustang Brake Calipers.
Mustang Brake Pads. Mustang Brake Hoses. Mustang Manual Brake Conversion. Mustang Brake
Lines. Mustang Brake Caliper Brackets. Mustang Brake Dust Shields. Mustang Brake Cooling
Kits. Mustang Performance Brake Fluids. Mustang Brake Hardware. Mustang Parking Brake
Cables. Mustang ABS Sensors. Show More Show Less. Mustang Brakes By Year. Mustang
Brakes. For more information go to Engineered with strict adherence to your stock caliper's
specifications, CARDONE remanufactured brake calipers ensure precise fit and function.
They're fitted with SAE-approved rubber seals and brand-new copper washers and are f Since ,
Centric Parts has supplied the automotive aftermarket wi We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to
the latest version. Retrieve quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase
Supports. Texas Relief Efforts. Select your vehicle. Refine by:. Brake Caliper part. Quantity Sold.
Shop Ford Mustang Brake Caliper. Showing 1 - 15 of 39 results. Display item:. Sort by:. Part
Number: P15S Guaranteed to Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: P15L Part Number:
P15LA. Part Number: A Page 1 of 3 Showing 1 - 15 of 39 results. Featured Brands. Reviews
Questions, Answers. Oct 10, Well worth the price and they work great and was easy to install.
Pauline Fenner. Purchased on Sep 23, I would definitel
jet boat fuse box location
audi 28 v6
autom church supply
y recommend this product I bought mine for a mustang and I had absolutely no problem
replacing the old ones and putting the new ones on. Helpful Automotive Resources. Fluid
ColorWhat Type. Why Are My Brakes Smoking? This can be a frightening scenario, especially
for new drivers. Seeing smoke or smelling something burnt when stepping on the brakes is
certainly not a good signâ€”but why is it happening? While doing your regular brake
maintenance check, you start to notice rust on some of your brake components. What should
you do? How Do Car Brakes Work? Stepping on the pedal activates its lever and its connected
piston. Powered by your foot, the lever forces a piston inside the master cylinder. The piston
then displaces brake fluid out of the cylinder and into the lines that lead to either the brake
calipers in a disc brake system. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights
Reserved. Terms of Use. Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility
Statement.

